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This funny quote reads "I Hear Voices Talking About Murder. Relax, it's just a podcast". Design
features blood red and white text. 6 x 9" blank lined journal is perfect for writing and drawing.
Great gift for true crime fan murderinos who are obsessed with podcasts about serial killers,
murder, and true crime, especially if they are celebrating a birthday, mother's day, father's day,
or Christmas. Great inexpensive stocking stuffer.
????:?????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????,??????????????????????,?????
James Woods and Robert Sean Leonard star in the shocking true story of two men, one sworn
to uphold our system of justice, the other, the brutal by-product of that same system.
1981?5?2??????,????????????,?????????????????“??”???????????.......
What if you were living a wonderful life with everything you ever wanted? What if everything
you loved was suddenly all gone? In a world full of both good and evil and fate and
coincidence, Sam and Lilith are faced with discovering what it would take to view the world
differently and justify murder.
This funny pun quote reads "True Crime Podcasts I Love Them to Death" and features blood
red hand and white text. 6 x 9" blank lined journal is perfect for writing and drawing. Great gift
for true crime fan murderinos who are obsessed with podcasts about serial killers, murder, and
true crime, especially if they are celebrating a birthday, mother's day, father's day, or
Christmas. Great inexpensive stocking stuffer.
True Crime Journal Looking for a gift? Great activity journal? Daily diary? This perfect book
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offers blank, lined white journal paper for men, women, and children. Great for jotting down
thoughts, taking notes, reminders, sketches and to-do lists. Great creative gift notebook for
home, school or work office! Your new journal includes: Matte Finish Cover Blank White Lined
Paper 110 pages 6x9 inch format Perfect for: Birthday Gift Christmas Present Holiday Event
Journal Travel/Car Activity Notebook Awesome Gift Just Because
This cool quote design reads "Murderino". This 6 x 9" lined journal is perfect for writing and
drawing. Great gift for true crime fan murderinos who are obsessed with podcasts about serial
killers, murder, and true crime, especially if they are celebrating a birthday, mother's day,
father's day, or Christmas. Great inexpensive stocking stuffer.
Presents detailed descriptions and reviews of virtually every movie that has opened nationally
over the past year, reports from the major film festivals, interviews with important movie
figures, and essays on the movie world.
This funny quote design reads "I Fucking L*ve True Crime Podcasts". 6 x 9" lined journal is
perfect for writing and drawing. Great gift for true crime fan murderinos who are obsessed with
podcasts about serial killers, murder, and true crime, especially if they are celebrating a
birthday, mother's day, father's day, or Christmas. Great inexpensive stocking stuffer.
Explores the relationship between journalists and their subjects, and the question of journalistic
ethics, using the lawsuit of convicted murderer Jeffrey MacDonald against author Joe
McGinniss, as a case study
???????????????, ????????????“??? ” ??????? ????, ?????????? ; ??,
?????????????????!????“???? ” ????????, ??????“??? ” ???????“??? ” ?????
This cute quote design reads "Just a Girl Who Loves True Crime Podcasts". Design features
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blood red text, white text and tattoo style art of a knife and roses.6 x 9" lined journal is perfect
for writing and drawing. Great gift for true crime fan murderinos who are obsessed with
podcasts about serial killers, murder, and true crime, especially if they are celebrating a
birthday, mother's day, father's day, or Christmas. Great inexpensive stocking stuffer.
This funny quote reads "Introverted But Willing to Discuss Murder Podcasts". Design features
blood red and white text. 6 x 9" blank lined journal is perfect for writing and drawing. Great gift
for introvert true crime fan murderinos who are obsessed with podcasts about serial killers,
murder, and true crime, especially if they are celebrating a birthday, mother's day, father's day,
or Christmas. Great inexpensive stocking stuffer.
PanzramA Journal of MurderAmok Press
A beautiful, bright, fun notebook. Ideal for taking notes, jotting lists, brainstorming, Bible study,
prayer journaling, writing in as a diary, or giving as a gift. Not too thick & not too thin, so it's a
great size to throw in your purse or bag! SIZE: 6 X 9PAPER: Lightly Lined on White
PaperPAGES: 120 Pages
An up-to-date and indispensable guide for film history buffs of all kind, this book surveys more
than 500 major films based on true stories and historical subject matter.

When Helen Macdonald's father died suddenly on a London street, she was
devastated. An experienced falconer captivated by hawks since childhood, she'd never
before been tempted to train one of the most vicious predators: the goshawk. But in her
grief, she saw that the goshawk's fierce and feral anger mirrored her own. Resolving to
purchase and raise the deadly creature as a means to cope with her loss, she adopted
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Mabel and turned to the guidance of The Once and Future King author T. H. White's
chronicle The Goshawk to begin her journey into Mabel's world. Projecting herself ''in
the hawk's wild mind to tame her'' tested the limits of Macdonald's humanity.
Outlines the development of the serial killer genre in motion pictures and lists more than
five hundred films, providing the credits, a plot synopsis, and an analysis of the film's
place within the genre for each film.
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Lined blank notebook journal for true crime fans. This If It Involves True Crime
Investigations Documentaries Or Murder Count Me In notebook features cream lined
writing paper and a floral wreath on the cover. Makes a great gift for true crime lovers
who are a family member or friend to use as a diary, for school assignments, as a work
notebook, poetry, creative writing, or true crime notes. Size 6"x9" and 120 blank lined
journal pages.
In Pretty Little Killers, journalist Daleen Berry and investigator Geoffrey Fuller expand
upon their New York Times bestselling ebook The Savage Murder of Skylar Neese to
give you even more information behind one of the most horrific and shocking murders
of our time. Including over 100 pages of new material, Pretty Little Killers shares the
latest theories and answers the questions that have left many people baffled. After killer
Shelia Eddy pled guilty to first degree murder and was sentenced to life in prison and
Rachel Shoaf was sentenced to thirty years for second-degree murder, family, friends,
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investigators, and other key sources reveal the facts you would have learned if the case
had gone to trial. Including specific details drawn from Rachel's confession, Pretty Little
Killers looks at the crime through the eyes of the victim and killers, providing intimate
testimony from the pages of Rachel's personal journal, Skylar's diary and school
papers, and court records. Berry and Fuller examine all this, including previously
unreported details about Rachel and Shelia's rumored lesbian relationship and explain
why more than one investigator believes Skylar's murder was a thrill kill. Most
important, Pretty Little Killers provides a satisfying answer to Skylar's final question:
“Why?"
?????:????????????,????????;??????,??????,?????????.???????,????"????"???,?????
???????.?????????,??7???;??????,?????.???????????????????????,?????????????.
In 1929, while serving a 25-year sentence for burglary, Carl Panzram bludgeoned a fellow
inmate with an iron bar and was sentenced to death. On death row at Leavenworth Prison
Panzram wrote his life story, or autobiography, through a series of letters to Henry Lesser, a
guard he befriended. Here he sets down a detailed description of his criminal exploits,
including 21 murders, his upbringing in correctional facilities for juvenile delinquents (where he
was severely beat and tortured for petty infractions) and time as an adult incarcerated in places
as varied as Leavenworth to county jails.
This funny pun quote reads "Eat Sleep Murderino Repeat". Design features white and blood
red text and a bullet hole. 6 x 9" blank lined journal is perfect for writing and drawing. Great gift
for true crime fan murderinos who are obsessed with podcasts about serial killers, murder, and
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true crime, especially if they are celebrating a birthday, mother's day, father's day, or
Christmas. Great inexpensive stocking stuffer.
Analyzes the communication behavior of ten notorious serial killers, recounting the events of
each case and speculating about the purpose and psychological implications of the notes and
messages left or sent by each killer.
If you like a scary good movie and thriller, you know that you should stay away from messages
crying for help that's written in blood . Avid fans of serial killer films would agree . 120 College
Ruled White Pages 6"x9" Glossy Cover Great for writing projects, as a personal diary or a
composition book Professional Quality Smooth paper for writingA perfect gift for adults,
children, teens & tweens
The brutally graphic memoirs of one of America's most notorious and urepentant murderers
who killed 21 people and committed thousands of burglaries and numerous acts of vioence
and sexual abuse. Born in 1891 in Minnesota, he died on the gallows in 1930 after having
spent a large portion of his life within the penitentiary system. Includes 22 b/w illustrations. 'I
enjoyed the real hell out of it. Panzram is one of those people who doesn't exist in your mind
until you come across him in life or as here, in a book, and then he never leaves you' -Norman
Mailer
This serial killer fan journal is the perfect gift for anyone in your life who loves cold cases or
serial killers. It is filled with 100 pages of lined journal paper with 3 different prompts throughout
the book to write your favorite murder podcast, favorite serial killer case, and favorite serial
killer show. Jot down your daily thoughts in this murderino notebook or write down your own
conspiracy theories about different cases.
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